
THE FOLLOWING ARE SCREENSHOTS TAKEN DIRECTLY FROM THE TRANSPARENT
NEVADA WEBSITE TO ILLUSTRATE THE INTENTIONAL MIS-REPORTING OF CERTAIN
INDIVIDUALS. THESE WERE IDENTIFIED AS BEING CHANGED RETROACTIVELY TO

FALSIFY JOB TITLES THESE SPECIFIC YEARS...
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This vacated former employee's job title was also retroactively altered in these men's deceitful attempt to give the false impression that the job title of a "County Manager” existed in White Pine County before Wheable re-branded himself as such. In a separate exhibit of another former employee, Ms. Elizabeth Frances, the emails between herself and other Nevada Rural Counties PROVES that never did such a job title exist in White Pine County before (not before former DA Wheable's transition as such on February 2, 2022). Elizabeth Frances, the woman responsible for leading the 11.17.2021 Dog and Pony Show "interview" with the County Commissioners (collaborated with the 3rd-party POOL/PACT Organization of which she sits as a principal board member), assisted in this massive orchestration to try circumventing prosecution for Malfeasance in Office of DA Wheable and to covertly move forward with this unconstitutional state-to-county litigation option, which it appears these other counties have been able to successfully carry out against the will of the people. By our examination of the evidence, it appears that the other clients of the Eglet Adams Law Firm somehow knew that the only way they could circumvent this law: District Attorney NRS 252.180 Restrictions on presentation of claims against county, is to participate through their already existing hired 'County Manager'. Somehow though, our hired District Attorney was evidently unaware of this most basic NRS and well explains all of the last minute role switching amongst the attorneys, the dog & pony show "interview" and retroactively falsifying public employee titles (to hide what they were doing). 
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Beecher's job title was retroactively changed to falsely depict him as DA in the year 2020, which he was not. Beecher officially took over Wheable's DA position February 2, 2021. 
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Wheable's job title was also retroactively changed to falsely depict him as County Manager in the year 2020, which he was not. Wheable was not appointed as such until February 2, 2022. 




